DAVID'S REACTION TO HIS SICKNESS & DAD'S PRAYER!
David records his lessons & victories from sickness!

"FOR OUR LIGHT AFFLICTION, WHICH IS BUT FOR A MOMENT, WORKETH FOR US A FAR MORE EXCEEDING & ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY!" (2 Cor.4:17)

Dear Teen: WLY & are so thankful you are now feeling better! If you haven't already, we ask that you please read "Sickness" in the Kidz MCP, pg. 588, before filling out this form. Thank you! The lessons you've learned through this affliction could be of great help to someone else. We'd appreciate you sharing your lessons by answering these questions honestly & specifically:

1. Why do you believe the Lord allowed you to be sick?

   To teach me to be a better fighter & to really go on the attack against the Devil & not take it lying down. To teach me the importance of prayer & praise & that I really had to call out to the Lord if I really wanted healing, I had to claim it. To teach me to yield & to obey my elders & my parents in the Lord, & know that they're right.

2. Please specifically explain here what you personally learned from your sickness.

   I learned that "pride & sensitivity Is of the Devil" & I need to rebuke that spirit. I really realised how bad that was because I was getting to the point where nobody could hardly give me instruction without me getting all hurt & mad.—So I really needed that lesson. I learned to obey cheerfully—that was something I was having a problem with before. So now when someone says I need to dress warm, I'm really trying to obey that now. I also learned that when I am sick, it's not a time to take it lightly, but really call out to the Lord & get in the Word about my sickness & what I should do to get healed.

3. Were you faithful to keep the health rules? If not, what should you have done to prevent this illness?

   1. Take a nap every day (esp. if I stayed up late).
   2. Make sure to stay warm.

4. Do you believe you spent the time you needed in prayer or the Word?

   I believe so.

5. Which Word & Letters did you read, or which tapes did you listen to?

   Sickness—Kidz MCP II, Healing In His Wings TK
   Memorise Verses—Overcoming Attacks, Prayer, Healing
   Healing—MCP, HC #23, 24 "Tet's Tribl. Triumph"
   Tapes: "Al Capone", "Revelation Drama", "Book of Mark"

6. Did you pray for specific verses to claim for your healing? Which ones?

   (Isa. 40:29) He glveth power to the faint, & to them that have no might He Increaseth strength.
   (2 Kings 20:5) Thus saith the Lord, the God of David thy Father, I have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold I will heal thee.

   "Sometimes things happen just to keep you close to the Lord—sickness, trouble, problems. Sometimes they happen to drive you closer to each other. Sometimes they happen to keep you humble. Sometimes they happen to make you pray, all kinds of reasons for having troubles. Even troubles & tribulations are good for us!" (Romans 8:28; MOP 53:18)

   (GBY, Sweet Boy! He surely taught you some valuable lessons! It was all worth it, & the Lord has proved once again that He never fails! ILY!-We are proud of you for fighting! Love, Auntie Sara)